
Inl�amningsuppgift 1 : L�osningarQ.1 (i) One wins if one piks either 3,4,5 or 6 orret numbers. There are,for example,  63 ! �  333 ! ways to pik exatly 3 orret numbers, sineone must pik 3 of the 6 orret numbers and 3 of the 33 wrong numbers.Similarly for the other possibilities .... Hene, the total number of ways onean win is6Xk=3 6k ! �  336� k ! = 20 � 5456 + 15 � 528 + 6 � 33 + 1 � 1 = 117239:(ii) There are  396 ! possible sets of winning numbers and, of these, 206 ! onsist entirely of odd numbers. Hene, the probability that allsix winning numbers are odd is 206 ! 396 ! � 0:012:Q.2 (i) 26 indistinguishable objets (the goals) are to be distributed among10 distinguishable ells (the mathes). The number of ways this an be doneis  26 + 10 � 110 � 1 ! =  359 ! :(ii) First of all, there are 102 ! hoies for the two goalless mathes. Next,there are  82 ! hoies for the two mathes in eah of whih one goalwas sored. Finally, 24 goals are to be distributed among the remaining 6mathes, but eah must get at least 2 goals, so we an freely distribute only24� 6 � 2 = 12 goals. This an be done in  12 + 6� 16� 1 ! =  175 ! ways.1



Putting everything together, and by the multipliation priniple, thetotal number of possible distributions of the entire 26 goals is 102 ! �  82 ! �  175 ! = 7; 796; 880:Q.3 Let n � 4 and let a1a2 � � � an be any suh binary word (so ai 2 f0; 1g).Put a0 := 1 and an+1 := 0. Now the point is that the fat that there areexatly two ourrenes of the pattern `01' is equivalent to there being ex-atly 5 values of i 2 f0; 1; :::; ng suh that ai 6= ai+1. Hene the number ofpossible words is just equal to the number of ways of hoosing these 5 valuesof i from the set f0; 1; :::; ng, namely  n+ 15 !.Example : n = 15 and I hoose i = 2; 5; 7; 8; 13. The orresponding bi-nary word is 110001101111100:Q.4 3n is just the number of ternary words (i.e.: words in the alphabetf0; 1; 2g) of length n. A typial term in the sum is  nk ! �  n� kl ! forsome pair (k; l) suh that 0 � k � n and 0 � l � n� k. This term simplyrepresents the number of length-n ternary strings onsisting of k zeroes andl ones, sine one may �rst hoose the loations of the zeroes (k loationsfrom n) and then those of the ones (l loations from the remaining n� k).Q.5 (i) TakeXn := fm : 1 � m � n and m = 4ku for some k � 0 and u oddg:Clearly, Xn ontains no two elements of whih one is twie the other. Wehave Xn = blog4 nGk=0 Xkn;where Xkn is de�ned as Xn exept that we �x a value for k. In addition, welearly have jXknj = ddn=4ke2 e:2



Hene, asymptotially, it is lear thatjXnjn ! 12 1Xk=0 14k = 12 � 43 = 23 ; v.s.v.(ii) Note that there was a small error in the hint, as will beome lear fromthe argument below. For eah k � 0 letXk := f4ku : u is odd or u=2 is oddg:Clearly the sets Xk partition N. Fix n > 0. Let Xk;n := Xk \ f1; :::; ng. Inthe notation of part (i) we have thatXk;n = Xkn t 2 �Xkn; (1)whereXkn is the `lower half' ofXkn. Let An � f1; :::; ng be a set not onsistingof any two elements of whih one equals twie the other. WriteAn = blog4 nGk=0 Akn;where Akn := An\Xk. From (1) and the requirement on An we easily deduethat, for eah k, jAknj � 23 jXk;nj+ 1; (2)sine for eah x 2 Xkn, at most one of x and 2x an lie in An. Summing (2)over k we �nd that jAnj � 2n3 + 1 + blog4 n;from whih the desired result follows.Q.6 Let qn denote the number of possible staks of n hips. Clearly q1 = 4(any of the 4 olors will do) and q2 = 15 (of the 4 � 4 = 16 possible 2-hipstaks only the stak onsisting of two blue hips is disallowed). We shallexplain why, for eah n � 3,qn = 3qn�1 + 3qn�2: (3)3



When solving this reurrene and inserting initial onditions, it will simplifythe algebra to extend (3) to n = 2, whih requires us to de�ne q0 := 1.The explanation of (3) is as follows : onsider a permissible stak of nhips. If the �rst hip is blue, then the seond must be in one of the 3 otherolors, and there then remain qn�2 ways to insert the remaining n� 2 hipsin the stak. Hene, there are 3qn�2 staks of height n whose �rst hip isblue. If the �rst hip is not blue, then it an ome in any of 3 olors, andthere then remain qn�1 ways to hoose the remaining n�1 hips. Thus thereare 3qn�1 staks of height n whose �rst hip is not blue. This disussionexplains (3).We proeed to solve the reurrene. The harateristi equation isa2 � 3a� 3 = 0;whih has the two roots a = 3�p212 :Hene the general solution of (3) isqn = K1  3 +p212 !n +K2  3�p212 !n :Inserting n = 0 we must have 1 = K1 +K2; (4)while inserting n = 1 we must have4 =  3 +p212 !K1 +  3�p212 !K2: (5)Solving (4) and (5) givesK1 = p21 + 52p21 ; K2 = p21� 52p21 :Hene the �nal answer isqn = 12n+1p21 � h(5 +p21) � (3 +p21)n � (5�p21) � (3�p21)ni :4



Q.7 Let X be the set of all permutations of 1; 2; :::; 100. Thus jXj = 100!.We have to remove the following three subsets of X :A := f� 2 X : �(1) is next to �(2)g;B := f� 2 X : �(1) is next to �(3)g;C := f� 2 X : �(2) is next to �(3)g:Hene the �nal answer will be jXj � jA [B [ Cj. By the sieve priniple,jA [B [ Cj = jAj+ jBj+ jCj � jA \Bj � jA \ Cj � jB \ Cj+ jA \B \Cj:In addition, by symmetry, jAj = jBj = jCjand jA \Bj = jA \ Cj = jB \ Cj:Now for the omputations. First, I laim that jAj = 2 � 99!. For we anonsider the pair 1; 2 as a single number (like they're glued together), sothat we're left with 99 numbers to permute freely. Every suh permutationgives rise to two permutations of the original 100 numbers in whih 1 is nextto 2, sine the internal order of 1 and 2 still needs to be determined.Similarly, jA \ Bj = 2 � 98!. Sine we �rst glue 1; 2 and 3 together as asingle number, leaving us with 98 numbers to permute freely. If 1 is to benext to 2 and also next to 3, then there are two possibilities for the internalorder of 1,2 and 3, namely 312 or 213.Finally, jA \B \Cj = 0 sine there's no way to plae three objets in aline so that eah is next to the other.Putting everything together, the �nal answer is100! � 6 � 99! + 6 � 98! = (99 � 100� 6 � 99 + 6) � 98! = 9312 � 98! = 96 � 97 � 98!Obs! I'll leave it as an exerise to explain `diretly' why the �nal answer is96 � 97 � 98!.
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